November 18, 2020

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CTS Releases New 18VRG Guitar Potentiometer
with Push-Pull Switch
Lisle, IL – CTS Corporation (NYSE: CTS) has announced the release of the new
18VRG guitar potentiometer with a push-pull switch for use in electric
guitars. CTS has a long track record of supporting the Pro Audio industry and
continues to expand the potentiometer portfolio to better serve Pro Audio
customers.
The Series 18VRG Guitar Potentiometer with a push-pull switch is a robust, high-quality guitar
potentiometer that allows guitar players to have a convenient multi-function control for volume or tone
and single/dual pickup switching or phase switching. Featuring reduced shaft wobble, superb signal-tonoise ratio, and smooth rotational feel, the Series 18VRG guitar potentiometer is supplied with a
standard tin-plated rear cover and solder lug terminals. Options include shaft and bushing lengths, shaft
trim options, and a wide variety of standard resistance values and tapers to suit guitar design
requirements.
Custom modifications are available on request at higher minimum order quantities. Please contact your
local CTS Sales Field Application Engineer for details. Download the complete 18VRG data sheet here or
visit the CTS website to view our entire potentiometer product portfolio.
Sales Contact
Production volume and samples are available now. To request additional information, visit the CTS
website at: https://www.ctscorp.com/contact/sample-request/
About CTS
CTS (NYSE: CTS) is a leading designer and manufacturer of products that Sense, Connect, and Move.
The company manufactures sensors, actuators, and electronic components in North America, Europe,
and Asia. CTS provides solutions to OEMs in the aerospace, communications, defense, industrial,
information technology, medical, and transportation markets.
For more information on CTS Corporation, please visit www.ctscorp.com.
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